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Sorry I missed you when you were here.  I hope to be able to call you later this afternoon or tomorrow with 

the "official tentative offer".  We are just waiting for final approval from our Chair.  As we expected, your 

references were all great!Don't hate me for this, but there is one other short form that I forgot to have you fill 

out.  Do you think you could come by tomorrow and  fill it out?  It should only take a few minutes.  I will have 

looked over your other forms by then and will have you add/correct anything if necessary.  I will probably on 

be here until about 2:00 or so tomorrow if you can come by before that.  Sorry!Thanks and talk to you 

soon.To:	Tracy_Shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From:	bongos @ his.com @ INTERNET 

@ INTERLIANT   Date:	04/15/98 12:43:31 PM ASTSubject:	Completed SF 86Hi Tracy,I dropped off my 

completed SF86 in your office this morning.  I attached acopy of my original birth certificate, my Social 

Security card; and a fullcopy of my passport (with my answer to the foreign travel question).Attached to my 

answer to the foreign activities question, I also included acopy of my Chinese foreign teacher ID and the letter 

I received from theU.S. Consulate General in Shenyang, PRC regarding my volunteer work for theDalian 

Municipal Government.Thanks for your help with this form.  I am curious to learn whether or notARRB has in 

fact decided to make me a tentative offer and I look forward totalking to you soon.Mose 
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